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Policy Statement

Policy
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING BRAZEAU COUNTY!
Introduction

This document is "a heads up" to inform new or potential rural residents that
country life is different from living in urban areas. The County does not provide
the same services in rural areas that urban municipalities provide to residents.
Remember that you are moving to established rural communities where farmers
work and if you disrupt farming operations you are affecting not only a way of life
but the potential for rural folks to make a living. New rural residents should
understand agricultural operations and learn about the rural way of life to ensure
a smooth transition to the new environment. The County would like to apply a
new updated version of the "Code of the West" that was first chronicled by
famous western writer Zane Grey. The hardy pioneers who lived in the early west
were bound by unwritten rules that centered on hospitality, fair play, loyalty, and
respect for the land.
Things to Consider:

1. Agriculture is an important business in Brazeau County. If you choose to
live among the farms and ranches of our rural countryside, there are some
aspects of your agri-business neighbors' that may impact you.
2. Farmers often work around the clock, especially during seeding and
harvest time. Dairy operators sometimes milk well into the evening and
hay is often swathed or baled at night. Low-flying airplanes and crop
duster planes may fly near your-home at anytime during the day.
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3. Land preparation and other operations can generate dust, especially
during windy dry weather.
4. Chemicals (mainly fertilizers and herbicides) are often used in crop
production and you may be sensitive to these substances.
5. Farm animals produce manure and the odor can be objectionable. Liquid
manure is often spread on fields in rural areas to dispose of waste and
fertilize soil. Be aware of any confined feeding operations in the area and
know that manure may be spread on any field in the County.
6. Some farmers ferment grass crops to make silage and odors can impact
adjacent lands. This is a normal and allowable farm practice in rural
areas.

1. Provincial Law and County bylaws prohibit animals or pets from moving
onto a neighbor's property. Dogs have been known to attack and kill farm
animals and dogs may attack humans and domesticated animals. Dogs
harassing livestock on a farmers land can be legally shot. To report a
nuisance domestic animal contact the County Animal Control officer at
(780) 514-0372. To report farm animals at large contact Livestock
Identification Services at Toll Free 1-866-509-2088.

8. Before buying a property you must inspect the land and determine if
noxious weed species are present and determine the cost of removing
them. Some plants are poisonous to horses and other livestock. You are
responsible for removing noxious weeds from your land. Contact Brazeau
County's Agricultural Services Department (780-542-7777) for more
information.

9. Farm animals can be dangerous. Bulls, stallions, bison, pigs, elk, etc., can
attack human beings. Do not enter grazing fields or pens at any time
without consent of the landowner.

10. Do not over graze your land. Overgrazing can lead to erosion, topsoil loss
and may impact local creeks and streams. Brazeau County's Agricultural
Services Department (780-542-7777) can help you with a Land
Management Strategy.
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11. Nature can provide you with wonderful wildlife watching opportunities.
However, rural residential development often encroaches on the traditional
habitat of animals/wildlife and you need to learn how to deal with them
safely and effectively. Animals can cross the road unexpectedly and
cause traffic incidents, serious injury and even death. Slow down and be
alert! Large animals including moose, bears and elk have been known to
attack humans if provoked. Enjoy wildlife from a distance! Handle trash
properly or it could attract bears and bears that acquire a taste for it must
often be destroyed. Finally, wild animals may attack, kill and eat your
pets. Do not allow pets to roam the countryside unattended. For more
information please contact the local Sustainable Resource Development
Office (780-542-6616).
12. Hunting is a recreational pursuit and a wildlife management tool.
However, no person has the right to enter another's property without
consent. For more information please contact the local Sustainable
Resource Development Office (780-542-6616).

13. A landowner may not have the right to use all surface and ground water
on the land. Other users may have senior rights and you may be required
to obtain a permit. Not all wells can be used for landscaping or watering
livestock. For more information please contact Alberta Environment (780963-6131).
14. Water is a valuable and limited resource and most rural residences rely on
wells. Water wells must be maintained and tested periodically to ensure
long life and provide safe drinking water. A well can cost anywhere from
$15,000 - $25,000 to drill depending on the depth of the local aquifer. A
properly maintained water well can last for many years. For more
information contact the Brazeau County Agricultural Services Department
(780-542-7777).
15. All creeks, streams, rivers, wetlands and forests are regulated by
Provincial and/or Federal Governments. Regulations establish setbacks
and buffer zones adjacent to water bodies. Natural vegetation and wildlife
cannot be disturbed in these areas. If you plan to develop a property near
a lake, natural drainage course or wetlands contact Alberta Environment
(780-310-3773).
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16. Carefully review the land title before and after purchasing rural land.
Ravines and other environmentally sensitive areas may be protected by
Environmental Reserves, Environmental Reserve Easements or

Restrictive Covenants that limit access and activity on the land.
17. Most roads in the County are gravel and you must expect a certain
amount of dust. Do not assume that the County willpave the internal
subdivision, Range or Township roads in your area. The County may
provide dust control at the owners cost.

18. The speed limit on most municipal roads is 80 km/hr. Beware of slow
moving farm vehicles on County roads.
19. Contact Brazeau County and Alberta Environment before you drain or
reroute water. You may cause flooding in other areas or negatively
damage important wetlands.
20. While quads, sleds and other motorized vehicles are fun to ride, you
cannot access rural lands without the consent of landowners. Motorized

vehicles can damage crops, farm land and natural areas. The County
limits access for recreational vehicles on roads and road allowances and

you cannot travel on a Provincial Highway or right of way without a permit.
Contact the County for more information (780-542-7777).

21. Brazeau County does not provide trash pick up service and you must
either deliver it to transfer stations or contract a private firm to do so. We
encourage you to participate in our Blue Bag program to recycle domestic
waste. For more information and to find a transfer station near you please

see the county website (www.brazeau.ab.ca) or contact the office (780542-7777).

22. If you plan to purchase or develop land in the County, contact Brazeau
County's Planning and Development Department (780-542-7777) to
determine land designation and/or obtain appropriate permits.
23. Most rural homes depend on onsite waste water treatment systems to
process sewage and other household waste. These systems must be
properly maintained and serviced to ensure long life and protect the
environment. Make sure that you understand the system installed in your

home. Formore information contact Mj/hicipal Affairs (1-780-427-2732 or
Toll Free 310-0000).
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24. Your homestead may be in a wildfire danger zone. Apply Fire Smart
Principles to protect your home and family. Remember that if you start a
wildfire you pay the cost of extinguishing it. For more information contact
Partners in Protection www.partnersinprotection.ab.ca - (Phone 780- 4357338).
25. Electrical power in the country is subject to disruption by storms and
accidents. It is wise to purchase a power generator and stocl< up on
lanterns and water.
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